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Stay Connected

Lift the June Gloom with Safe Cosmetic Services
We're delighted to announce that we can welcome you once
again for cosmetic services! While we continue the fight against
COVID-19, we are now able to see our patients for cosmetic
and laser services. (Our aestheticians continue on their maternity
leave, so spa appointments are still on hold -- for happy reasons.)
And it's June, which is Men's Health Month, so look to us for
specials perfect for Father's Day. We're celebrating grads and
brides and grooms, too -- or any reason to toast to healthy,
beautiful skin! Remember, this month and every month, when
you refer a friend, you both receive a 20% discount on a
cosmetic service (to be scheduled at your convenience once
the situation allows) with our thanks.
Cosmetic Appointments and Consultations Resume!
We Have Procedures in Place to Keep You Safe

In addition to medical dermatology,
we're now welcoming you back
for cosmetic services.
Call or email to schedule your appointment.
It's safe and convenient.
We have all our traditional procedures in place
to keep you safe, and during the COVID-19 pandemic
we are following state-of-the-art enhanced sanitation
and social distancing guidelines.
On the day of your appointment ...
Please arrive on time and come alone. Wear a face covering
to enter the building and our office.
Please maintain 6 ft of social distance
in the elevator and waiting area.
We have lots of hand sanitizer available for you,
and treatment and waiting areas are sanitized.
Please don't come in
if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms
such as fever, cough, shortness of breath,
GI discomfort, rash, or loss of sense of smell/taste.
We will gladly reschedule your appointment
for when you're feeling better.
Telemedicine is still available for medical needs.
If you'd prefer to stay home,
you can still call us to schedule
a remote care medical appointment with your provider,
via your cell phone, tablet, laptop or home computer.
HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE COSMETIC SERVICES
THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU?
Call or email to schedule your complimentary
in-person consultation
with our cosmetic consultant Mary Lou.
Consultations available Monday-Thursday.
We are grateful to be able to resume offering you exceptional care

in cosmetic and medical dermatology! Please stay safe and
healthy.

Let the Laser Treatments Roll!
Save on Our Most Popular Laser Skin Care!

Take advantage of staying safe at home by scheduling your
favorite laser rejuvenation and skin care treatments at a big
20% off this month when you prepay! Laser treatments
require some degree of UV avoidance as preparation and
followup, so let the fact that you're staying indoors anyway
work for you!
Choose from these popular laser treatments:

SmartSkin CO2
Laser Rejuvenation
Combines laser
resurfacing, collagen
stimulation, and skin
tightening. Available
for full face or the
Madonna Eye
Treatment.
Laser Genesis
Safely and effectively
treats fine lines,
wrinkles, large pores,
uneven skin texture,
diffuse redness and
scars by stimulating
collagen regrowth.
Morpheus8
A minimally invasive skin
rejuvenation that improves
the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles,
smooths out rough
or uneven skin texture,
and treats acne scarring.
Vbeam
Laser corrects
spider veins, broken
capillaries, rosacea,
age spots, brown
spots, pigmented
lesions, port wine
stains, birthmarks, and acne scars. (This would make a great
Father's Day present for a red-nosed Dad!)
excelV
Laser customizes
treatment of rosacea,
acne scarring,
freckles, age spots,
broken capillaries
and other
pigmentation issues.

Halo Fractionated
Laser uses the most
advanced technology
available to fully
rejuvenate your skin.
Expect skin tone to
become more even,
fine lines and wrinkles
to disappear, the skin
to become more full
and taut, and a dewy
glow to return to your
face.

IPL FotoFacial
Our most popular laser
treatment zaps away age
spots, sun damage, and
fine lines to reveal more
youthful, glowing skin.

Laser Hair Removal
It's time to smooth away
unwanted body hair and move
sleekly into summer!

To learn more about laser cosmetic treatments on sale this
month, call or email our cosmetic consultant Mary Lou to
schedule a complimentary consultation!
Celebrate Dads, Grads & Grooms
Special Savings on BOTOX for Men and PRP for Hair Loss

Father's Day is Sunday, June 21. But you don't need to wait
to treat the man in your life to these great Men's Health Month
savings!
BOTOX for Men

"Brotox" is the real deal. As Men's Journal reports, "So what
accounts for this huge shift? Well, metrosexuality and a quick fix
with no downtime for starters, but it appears as though the
economy is a major factor too. 'Men feel increasingly pressured to
maintain a more attractive and youthful look in a highly competitive
job market,' says Bowe. The study points out that a youthful
appearance allows men--and women--to generate more revenue
than their older looking peers, which is an important asset in a
leaner workforce. 'And if you are out of work, it can give you an
edge in finding a new job.'
This month, we're offering BOTOX Cosmetic treatments for
men at just $11 per unit!

PRP (Platelet-Rich Plasma) for Thinning Hair

PRP Treatments are a safe, effective solution for thinning hair.
With PRP, platelet-rich plasma, a natural substance full of
concentrated growth factors, is safely obtained from your own
blood and injected into the scalp to stimulate new hair growth.
This month, we're offering PRP Scalp Treatments at 20% off!
Product of the Month: EltaMD Bonus
As You Begin Venturing Out, Protect Your Skin

The world is opening up a little, but as you continue to take
COVID-19 protections, be sure to protect your skin from damaging
UV rays, too. EltaMD offers a full line of sun protection products
designed to meet your every need.

This month only,
purchase any EltaMD sun
care product and receive
a FREE EltaMD Foaming
Facial Cleanser, while
supplies last!

Mary Lou's News
Cosmetic Questions Answered Here!
We're back with cosmetic
treatments, and I know
you've got a million
questions.
Call or email to schedule
your complimentary
cosmetic consultation
now -- appointments
available MondayThursday.
I'm Mary Lou
Brimecombe, CDCOP's
cosmetic consultant. I'll
work with you to develop an individualized skin care plan that
suits your needs, your schedule, and your budget.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and
you have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note:
Payment plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments,
products, and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through June 30, 2020 only,
and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay treatments
to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at your
convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank you!
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